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OCE Represents Turkey

At Model United Nations

if.. educatton .

·

·A greup ot OCE students int- lawyers on the floor of the Aih
erested in taldng part in the sembly, and contact with top.
Model United Nations program students from other western
met Tuesday eve nin g, Jan. 10, in campuses.
The group attending Tuesday's
Campbell hall 110. An agenda
was proposed and discussed for meeting was interested b u t
later meetings, which will be small. According to Dr. Anderheld eaclt Tuesday from 7 to 8.
son, campus advisor, a larger
From those attending these turnout is anticipated as the
meetings, a delegation will be study program gets under way.
sent to the Model United Nations
session at Eugene, April 12 to 15.
Each college and university on
Vol~e 38, No. U . :
Monmouth. Oregon, Friday, Jan. 20, 1961•
the Pacific coast will be represented, the delegation from each
school taking the part of a UN
member.
In 1960, OCE represented Paraguay. This year it has been
Clifford Norris, superintendent
asked to represent Turkey, of schools of district 13-CJ, anAmerica's staunch NATO part- nounced recently that he is lookner i_n the Middle_ East. In M.UN ling for five substitute bus. drivThe anntia,l winter formal, 'committees for the winter fun<:·
committees and 10 the General .ers for this year, 'who a~e apt to "Sweetheart's Ball," co,sponsor- tlon are Jim Buck, refreshments;
A~sembly, del~g~tion members become regular bus drivers for ed by Collecto Coeds and ..Inter- Mjss Joan Irwin and Ed McMawin fallow ~h~ies and express the following year.
collegiate Knights, will be held hon, publicity; Miss Nancy Wilatti~udes which ~ould ~e. ~har~- · Requir_!?.mE!hts for the j~b in- Sat.! Feb. ·1, from 9 to 12 pm, in Uams, decorations; Miss Loree ·
ctenstl~ of Turkish activities m elude·: :0 Must have a school I the Student Center ballroom. King, band; Miss Diane Magnuthe United Nations.
.bus driver's ·Ucem;e--this means I Harry Wesley and his eight- son, progra!JlS; Miss Mary MobThe Eugene location of · the having a physicl;ll examination pi,ce band from Salem wilJ pro- ley, chaperones and invitations;
MUN this year will make it eas- and taking special school bw; vide the music for the student and Miss ·Kay Dee Estergard, enier and cheaper for OCE stud- driver's test; 2) Must be a full body dance. Chairman Betsy Er- tertainment.
ents to attend than in the past. time student at OCE.
win announced that the· ~barge
At the same time, representing a
Sophomores are preferred as per couple is $1.25 and this is a
strong state such as Turkey will the district wi11 be able to use no-corsage dance.
glve the OCE !felegatioil a key them as juniors and seniors.
A highlight of the dance each
role in MUN activtties.
Applications should be made year is the announcement Qf the
Students who have taken part directly to Superintendent Nor- senior sweethearts. Collectos pick
in the MUN in former years are ris, Administration Office, Dis- a senior boy and Intarcollegiate
enthusiastic about the valu.e of trict 13-CJ, Independence, Ore- Knights the senior girl and the
this experience. They describe gon. Application forms are avail· names of the couple are kept seOn the eighth day of registrathe exciteme.nt of behind-the-! able in the Dean's office. Speci- cret until the night of the for- tiori, Wed., Jan. 11, 1961, the toscenes political maneuvering, fie bus driving assignments will mal. The couple will be intro- tal enrollment at OC'.E was 1020, .
the work of ~arp Pf,lrliamentary , be made by the trai\sportation duce'd and presented with the an increase of 12.9 per cent over
supervisor, Mr. Bill Thclmasort.
perpetual trophy, which is en- Wirtter term a year ago, accordgraved, kept by each senior for ing to figures released by Regisa year, and then passed down to trar Jack · D. Morton.
f
the next couple.
•
Broken down into more specl'
Dave Austin of Intercplleglate fie terms, the,re are 524 men and
Knights . is co-chairman with 496 women in attendance so far
Miss Erwin. Chairman of the this term. This ls a 6 per cent in- .
Saturday night from six to
crease in men students over
eight pm has been designated as
t
Winter "term last year, and an
.
Ossia T,'llllng, prominent Eng- I Ladies Night in the rec room,
increase of 21.2 per cent women
lish di;ama critic, and on~. of the ' rec~tly stated Jim Buck, assiststudents over the same period.
translatoris of the play Angel· !ant student manager.
0
IS1f
Separated into classes, there
ica," may be present for the U. s., Th
d
ill b
are 361 freshmen, 242 sopho(Lamron Photo)
premier at OCE next month, ac- I
e coe s on campus w
e
OCE's Teacher Education de- mores, 185 juniors, and 159 senC(!rdlng to Alan Robb, director able to play free and ~ill prob- partment will be host Thurs., iors. The remaining 73 students
Rod Collins was appointed known . as the Knoblerpen. :This
of the. stu~ent production.
::tsi~~r~:~. much advice trom Jan. 26 to supervising teachers, are graduate and special stu- Lamron editor for 1961-62 by the .group entertained ·at _vari~us
Trilhng, m a recent letter, told
.
(associate faculty) and adminis- dents.
student council at the weekly campus functions -and sang for
of a proposed tour of u. s. col-1 Pm~-pong tournaments a:e tra tors of all the schools cooper'there are 523 students in ele- meeti~g Monday even.I ng.
Pr~sident-~te.ct John Kennedy
lege and university theaters now m proce~ and will last ti~l ating in the student-teaching
Collins, who takes office when he· .campai"gned 'f.~ ·the
which may make it possible for the end of this tE:rm. T9e partJ- program. Some 170 teachers and mentary education, 322 in secon- Spring t~r111, .will act as ~sso- Or~gon pri~ary· last spririg. ·
64 in preprofes- ci·a·te ed'ttor dur1·ng· Winter term·.
dary f!ducation,
him to attend the OCE p~form- cipants are required ta accept admini·stratorce., have been inv' ited sional,
and lll students
in gen_Collins will :r:epJ.a.ce pref!ent
ance. He 1s editor of "Theatre one challenge a week_ to anyone from schools where OCE stu- eral ..1 d i. •,.
T~e ~X· tu~ent
1. pr~.si.d ent rfJl-•n ew.tQr Hpnry ll<1.ll$on.
News," If
, F.' , ·
theater who is on -the p receding line of dent· are
J , l 1
<Rl·- "-'"""''l"--...-.!e".
n
hi ·l· ~ , ("' has J ,, 1
periodical, and vice-president of \the board.
.
perience In teaching.
is 'ferni' 971 students· retunt- some previous writing expertthe International Theatre Critics
Tournaments of this same type
Program for the meeting will ed from Fall term; this ls 110 ence. He wrote editorials. for·
association.
will be started soon in pool, fur- be at the Student Center, and more students than the total en- the Central high paper (The
A large cast is now in nightly ther stated Buck.
will begin with a ~:30 pm coffee rollment of 861 for Winter term Panther), and has written sev-· . 0
5 85f1Va
.
rehearsals but a few more men
For additional information, see and roundtable discussions with a year ago.
eral features for the "ltchin'
are needed. Interested students I either Dave Mikkelson or-f1im the OCE s upervising staff. This
.
Post. He has recently had an
are asked to see director Robb, or : Buck.
will be followed by a dinner at
essay published in the National
.
to come to rehearsal at 7 pm
Rec room hours are Mon.- 6:30. Henry Tetz, director of stuE$ay's magazine.
Nancy: F~rguson has be~it/ apSunday in Campbell hall audi- Thurs., 6-10 pm; Fri., 3-12 pm; dent teaching, is in charg11 of the
A 19-year-old sophomore, Col- pointed general chair~an ot tlte
torium.
Sat., 1-12 pm; and Sun. 2 -7 pm. affair.
lins is majoring in humanities. annual Folk's Fest,ival to · ;be
~ - ~ - - - -/- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ~~~~~~~~s~m~~~~~~y~~~ti~~~d~~OCE~m~~M.~
work should be reminded that the honors program of OCE.
- Willie on campus the "foJks''
many jobs must be applied for
Campus activities of the new will l>e entei:tained ·by a ,b asketin the near future. Mrs. Virginia appointee include a part iq the bal~ g~me with special . half·t:f'Ine
Stump, dean of women, has post- U: S. premier of "Angelica" next activit~es; the AU-Campus stµ,g;
ed information about jobs avail- month, and membership in a I a music ho~r; and a dance.-,Als o,
able on the bulletin board on quartet last year which was they wlll be gue~ts of ho~r-~ a
main floor of the Administration
·
luncheon in the afterlrt>ol'l· •nd
building.
a banquet later in the. evening.
The state employs a limited
Chairmen of subcommittees
number of undergraduates each
chosen to assist Miss FetgUsl}n
summer. The last day to apply
OCE
were also named thi$ week, Th~y
for these positions is Jan. 31,
include Sue Ellen Zank, , · Ad·
1961. Exams pertaining to the
eampus sing; Betty McF11r.lane,
·
b
Saturday dance, Patti Corra and
a b ove Jobs will e adtninistered
Joy Sue ·Gaunce, registrat.ion -and
in FebruJtry.
Summer jobs in social work
wtn be open to students inter- coffee. hour; John Foster, inuslc
If you would like to combine
.
hour; and Debby Williams, name
your summer work with a vaca- ested in a social work career un· tags.
tion and don't need money too der a program of the Oregort
State Public Welfare Commis0th er s include Jacqueline
desperately,
Hamilton
lu'"'cheon
·, Jeanne Th·o mp
· •
Inc., Yellowstone
Psirk, Stores,
Wyo. sion. College' soph otnores an d B"ck,
"'
11
juniors
are
eligible,
and
must
son,
invit;ations;
Mary·
Aim
mwg, is loo:ing f~r about 3oo make application by Jan. 31.
Crawford, programs;
Patricia
I co ege stu ents or summer
Trainees will be located in the Freeman, usherettes and half.
work. Mrs. Stump said the jobs
will start in early June and ex- Portland area and some county time activitles; and Euni~(!' ~ tend until Labor day. The pay offices elsewhere. Salaries are ter, banquet.
• ·,~
for women workers is $165 a $280 a month for sophomores
A\though parents· will receive
month, of which $90 goes for and $295 for juniors. For further invitations in th~ mail, stu dents
room and board. Men receive $10 infQrmation, see the bulletin are urged to extend a personal
more a month.
board in the student post office. invitation as· well.
For further details, and information about other summer
work see the bulletin board in
the Administration building.
Plans are being completed for leges. The setting of the show
the all campus drive according will be a dry Right club. The
to chairman Carole Norwood. name for the night club has
The thetne for this year's drive not as yet been chosen.
is "together we give, so others
Other activities include an
OCE faculty talent show on. one
The 1961-62 financial secre- may live."
tary for 'ASOCE will be appointFebruary 27 has been declared of the open nights, and a trip to
ed at the Jan. 30 meeting of as the starting day with plans Portland by people connected
student council (a week from for a kick-off e.ssembly in Camp- with the drive to see some of
~onday).
bell hall auditorium at 7 pm. the places v.:here mahey collect"Candidates interested in ap- The ugly man contest, in which ed from the drive will be used.
Eighty per cent of the money
plying should contact Mr. Steb- the candidates Will be the Class
bins or myself," explained the presidents, ls also scheduled to collected will go to the United
Fund, and the refl}aining 20 per
present financial secretary, Miss bejiin Feb. 27.
Loretta Smith. She aqded that
On Wed. March 1, a· toll , gate cent will gQ to the World Unithis should be done as soon as will be set up at the student versity service.
Chairmen for the drJve are:
possible. A letter of applica- 'center, and no one will be altion ls necessary.
lowed to enter until he meets assembly, Sharon Archibald ; toll
gate, Kay Torgerson; ,solicita,
The chief quallffcation neces- the toll charge of 1 cent.
sary is the responsibility to carry
Activities Fri. night, March 3, tions, Pat Lasich; talent show,
Pete Smith, OCE senior, part ot the A-V staff operates, at least part of the time, th e closed cir• out the duties of the office. This will include a sport dance at Dot Schwarzln; Friday dance,
cuit TV camera for observation s in elementary classrooms {MES). Th ese an, piped t o students entails keeping track of how the which the ugliest man on cam- Sue Ellen Zank; public!ty, Myra
Small; Portland · trip, Kathy
.t\SOCE budget of $22,000 is pus will be crowned.
taking methods courses in pre~ratioa for their teaching certificates. Presently, the tel evision spe11t. Bookk~eping experience
Sat. March 4, will wind up the Keaniey; ugly man con test, Jerobservations supplem ent live classroom observations where the OCE me thods students a ctua lly is also an asset, reported Pres. drive with a talent show consist- ry Maddy; and dry night club,
ing of students from other col• Gini Hopkins.
enter the classroom. (Story on Page 3).
-Pboto by A·V Center Mike Wendt.
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Summer Work
Applications Due
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Summer .Jo s Open

To
Stu ents
As Social Workers

Campus Drive To Find 'Ugliest Man'

Financial Secretary
To Be Appoirited

THE t)tt LAMRON

Page Two

f:ridav, Jattuary :zo, 1961

THE OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

The 'ltchin' Post

LAM RON

Funny Bones And Other Things

Monmouth. Oregon
""L"'"
PubJlahed '9.'eekly by ASOCE auttng the academic year. Subscril)tion ral:N: $2 per year; $1 per tetrtl. Opini~s e x p ~
hereih are those of the 11.uthor and do hot ~al'lly ~present
\he Bt!hool, ASO~E. or Lalmon staff as a whblf!.

At least tw-0 items appearing in last week's Lamron were
pregnant with between-the-lines meaning. One was an edit!)l'lal entttled SQ WllA!f! Th~ other was 11 reptirt of Student
O'EA aoUvl~s.
ParttC\llarly provoking was the edito'Mal, and It would be
hard te imagine a more darnnlhg c0h'lmeti!: oh Ure tlensil>illtlt!s
of OCE st1,1dents. For within the temarks ~f SO WHAT! oue
finds the prt>Vlncial dlsrefatd fbt idt!as and I~ues whl~h the
OCE studtnt is all tOo tfileh t:hatgM With.
'the a uthf>r ol that bit of Mfl'lfiy hll.ght be rt!trtlnded that
fht! natlom of Asla 11h11 LA tfn Alnerlta ate df:!votihg enormous
amotttil! of taI«tnt. en~rgy, and money towards· solVffit t,opu·
lath>fl pl't>bleM§. He might also censider the pGimcal impact
that milllons of impoveriBhed P,eople are capab.Je of. And,
finally, he might :reflect on the fiict that water, hy Its sc~rclty
lh California, bodes impUcatlohs for many states-including
Oregon,
Obviously, h~ever, Jhe Intent of SO WHI\T! was to tickle
our collective fonny-bone. Of thu, perhaps the less said the
better. Suffice It that humor-like t!ght~wlre walkl11g-.1.1
either done well or not at all.

EDITOidAL IOABt>
Edltcit -·. ; ;"'····~·-···········--·· .. .
...,...... librt Hanson
B1tslne6
d9'tr ......~..........._ ........
........,l.: nd.* Sandets
News Edffor ...........................- ............................. ... korma Stewart

Sports Editor ............... ··-···················· ................ ·····-· --1• W. Phillips
Feature Editor .. ... ........ . . .. . .. . . .. •. ... . ~, ..... _.
red Staab

NEWS STAFF« Sooiety -&liter-Lynn ~ : W-edrte!!day, Night
Edltor-Lotetta King; Makeu_p Edltot~Lotetta King; Photo·
graphers=-Llndl 'thrlstenson (ttlltf>r), Roger IOOfflohds; ltl!flort·
erP-Jofi Seward, Jlat Tu'h1ef, <leh:y Coutute, Dennis Gfotan, -Kay
Nelson, Reba Chatles, Doti Tuhhell.
ADVERTISING ..........- ...··--··············-·····.......... _··"········-··.Allen DeVoe
FEATUllE ··-··· ................................- ........,............... .... ...•_ .{1 Steele
- -- = · - -- re-- - - -· n==

Editor To

Face Problems

the af.')pon'ltmel'lt ()f Rod Collins as 196 l '"6~ lanirof'l ~dltor came as sol'f'lewh'1t of a surprite to most
of the present staff inasrn'uth as h@ has not activ~y
participated in this activity hetetofore. this breaks
the precedent of choosing the -editol' from the pres,..
ent working staff. Wheth~t er nest th11 i! g ~ or
bad remains to be seen.
'thtti! are several_ thitf J,neb•el'M _Ccllll'ls will f~.
He wit! ~ tutfdenty faetlig th'e t~tk ef tdltrriQ liowg.
paper with wlilth ht is unfamifl~r, t!Spetr!lly sinte
he has a very limited b~tkg~untf iii toumalisl'n. His
rapport with thEl! present staff r1nay be a bit strainod
at fir&t, since he is in a sense an "outslde~'t and in
the lohg run will depend upon his ability to tactfully
handle the staff, whien to take a str<>ng stand C>l"I hit
beliefs anti when to give if'I. Muth of hit success
will also be determined by his t-apid absorption of
Journalistic and organizatibnal knowledge, tricks of
the trade, and sense of respolitibility and willil"lgness
to work.
Oh the other hand,. he will oot hav@} beeh tttolded into a rel~tively static arrangement, lls h~ve tflost
of the preient staff members. 'fhireb.y, ht will probably have some fresh views which will undoubtedly
im'prove the Lamron. The virtues o~ the present setup will be strongly imptessed upon him by the present administration and if all goes well Spring term's
lar'nron may show some improve~nt over that of
Fall and Winter term.
the concept of bringing in a new administrator
from otJtside the organizatlot'\, thovgh a ch!nga frt>lii
lamron precedent, ~s widely actepted in commercial
hewspa~rs, corporations, government agendas, etc.
At aRy rate, this will be an interesting exF)erlment,
though in this tate much will depend upon lhe abil·
ity of 'the "guinea pig" to deal with the !pedal ptobteM! he must overcome as well as meet the clay-today frustratron-ancl ·s atisfaction-which an editor
feels.

*

*

*

U. S. Discipline: The Best?
Among the toncluslons of the Dec. 31 Saturday
Evening Post article, "Is European Education Better
Than Ours/' by Dr. George Gallup and Evan Hill, is
one which statistically proves the superiority of discipline in the United States. This cond1.1sion is based
upon the number of pupils who reported that they
were physically punished by their t~achers. ihrs Is
a rather questionable criterion.
Nonetheless, Messrs. Gallup and Evans joyfully
point out-with pride yet-that American teachers
whack their pupils tnbre than teachers in the four
other nations polled: Norway, England, France and
West Germany, Assuming that their poll is accurale,
this does not appear to us cause for glee. On the
contrary, it is cause for concern. It would seem, to
us at least, th~t corporeal punishment is a last resort,
not a prime weapon of discipline. Not very many
teachers need slap or otlierwise physically punish a
well-disciplined child. Hence, Gallup's findings
would appear to indicate that Americans hav~ the
least wel.1-drsciplined school population of the countries tested. We would hope that in the future such
pollsters would be more aware of wh~t the reply to
a particular question actually indicates.

*

*

*

Student Council Impressive
At the last student council meeting, we were
greatly impressed with the way the meeting was organized. The important decisions of the council affect the activities of the students and the ttudent organizations mere than most people realize.
Issues and appointments were c81mly end intelfi..
gently discussed, With council members presenting
pros and cons on the issues and appointments before
the final decisions were made.
After attending many disorganized meetings
where you had to shout to be heard, it was refreshing to attend such a quiet, welf"Organ~ed meeting.
The present Uudeht council members are doing a
great job and el!lch OCE student shoold be urged to
visit at least one meeting a term to get a better picture of how our student government works.
-NlS

*

l
Letters To The Editor
Free Thinkers
Challehged

*

*

Regarding the news tep(Srt of the "sensitive teaching areas"
survey being conducted b;y the SOEA, one detects In It the subtle pressures of politics being imposed by that group's pareht
organization.
Now, shtce "polltll's" ls somMhlrtg- of an urutnowrt arouhd
h~tl!; ~rhaps a l)ta.Mlcal les$oh or two ln it wm acconlpllsh
more good than harm for the stuaents.
On the {)thet hantl, tt remihas one of the recent example
()f southern Negro studettts engaged fn sit-ins. Recognizing
that the <leMands of life faced r,y th~fr eldets were totally dff.
fetent fl'orn their own, and teallzlng that their goals might be
comprom~ frorn above, those students firmly refused aid
from the NAACP. They chbse to adopt a "go-it-alone" pollcy.
And, whatever thMr s\lccelis, one thing see~s certain: they
are going to gatn a wisdom and maturity of their own, on their
tenns rather 'than someone else's.
-FRED STAAB

ue.

G. (Bandwagon) . Limited sup- I
plies! Freedom, in Amet1ca or
Letter to the Editor
anywh~re else, Is limited to the
Tile so called "FI'ee Thinkers" exact amount which Its possesson out campus are Curtehtly ors are willing to defend. Defend -=.;...._----------~..,.::;.......:.__..______........-l..'- - - - - - concerned wltfi last term's Re· . your freedom or lose it!
OTHER PLACES
1igious Emphasis week. They 7. (Catd-stacklng} I've yet to
seem to be terrlblf hurt that no· read any articles which defend
one as~ed them to sponsor a Re· the H~A~ or the principles on
Ugtous De-emphasis week. T?tese whtch it is based.
people sit around and tnittter in
8. If the potential customer
their coffee><:ups but they seem has any Ideas to "etthange" he
By FRED STAAB
lean life, filling a vacuum ~reto be afraid to come out In the (or she) tnay leave a list of
Dra'tnll.t!c evidence that college ated br the abdication of li>adat,en.
reading material (pleaae, no students -have recehtly ..been er~hlp by labor and other exist.
Let's take thliir pet-secut!on boo~. I've no. time to read that 1trading passivity fer activity ls Ing radical groups.
complex away attd see whatthey much) wli.lch ~II give evidence !een in these recent examples:
. Others are skeptical, s~lng
have left. Let's give them a ' to refut-e
belief _that HUAC is
-the 130 Notthern i!chools, the students in different terms.
chance to bl'lng out their vrews as un.AmM1cah as the very
representing 50,000 stud en.ts, They feel stu~ents have been
ihto the Ugh\. l'm sure tllat the ple ~horn ft was set up to 'ex- who in some manner have PllO· Impetuous, undignified, and ImChristian • sponsored clubs on pc:1se.
claimed their support of thejmature.
~ampus will be glad to debate
JE!sse P. Clements
Southern "sit•tn.s."
And the students themselves?
their issues with them.
1!°x ~6 •
......the 1000 students who took One of them has put it this way:
The dlvlnely inspired Word of
part In a pe~e-walk and raUy
this studE:nt genern.tion does
(;od certalllly has nothtng to'
"Real" Issue Ducked?
in San Franclaco on -Oct 29, 1t!K). not bring about meani~gft\l so1
fear fro'rri these ·pe-:t,pl~.
. Dear Eiiltor,
-thf 7000 studeht signatures I clal ~hange I am afraid 1t wlll
A QJ· U-anIs the SOEA survey on "senii- at the Universitf of CAlifort;\ta at never come."
F. Ellis •
, Uve teaching al:eas" intentlohal- Berkeley and ,Los Ange~ t>l'O·
--~~ly avoiding a most controversial testing oompu1*>ry RQTC.
Scholatship Application
Who•s U~n'\erican
area? In Vifw of recent attacks
Scanning s.a.cn ihstances of Deadline Is March 1
by valley clVlc groups on Eng- protest. one fact rapltuy efner·
Dear Sir,.
Ush ~xtbooks, It seems strang~ tes: the Issues the students of
Jack . D. Morton, registrar,
I have for sale: one idea-no- indeed that th~ survey chooses the 1960's are concerned with re- would hke to remind students
body seems 'willing to take it for to Ignere the opinion of human!- i vo1ve arouu-u
.. ..1 " moral" questions, who wis
· h t o appl y f or sch oar.
1
1
free. Perhaps if I employ the ties teachers. Two specific ex- I while those of campus rebels of ships for the 1961,62 school year,
se~fl ' 'IrtnllllblEl" ndvettlstng amples of pressure by "delicate the 19JO's . w~re centered on that the deadline for application
techniques, which If p'tot,erly areas" are !>alias' condemnation "konomic" iasuea. Children of is March ~ 1961, Students will
used wm sell anythinit fibtfl ~ars of 1984 and Tlgard's of Stein· the "affluent society," today'$ soon be able to get revised schol10 candidates, there wlll be niore beck, Dos Passos etc. on the students h~ve not experienced 1arshlp .application forms from
('aJ,td preferal;,ly better) reauits. grounds of "communis:r&, l!eX, ~· the economic depression, and the busmells ()fflce.
Tu reassure any prospective cus- llgton ... and pblltlt!S" (~olu• thus It Is pel'ltaP• natural that
tomer that therl! are no secret tion is a dead Jubleet you lfflow) .1 their protests pivot on ktJc:h ls·
A device catrled tn Vantuard
. "gimmicks" I will first list a If SOEA really wants opinions ' sues as racial Inequality snd Iln fnfleladsu2reodoothe ~larth'sbmagnettechnique and then an accornnuclear warfare
c e
,
mi es a ove the
panytng bit of "ad C'<>J:>Y" which on community pressure they •
·
earth by the field's effect on the
uses the method cited. In this should talk te English teacheni, ! Many people are anxiously ~rotons (positl~~, charged par.
way the potential customer will Preferably those who still have watching the current emergence ticles) in gasolme.
know that no "hiddeh pressure" some sense of moral obligation lof students committed t-0 inApproximately 1,400 gallons of
is being a,pplled to his (or her) to their students.
volvement. Some see It as a po. :iter are needed to f.1"0duce one
sale's resistance. If no sale Is
disappointed
tential spearhead of a progres- 1;
1:t~
a;~rfiiea~f
made perha:r>s the "customei:'1,
Gloria Wittrock
slve democratic revival in Amer· paper.
may feel encoutllged to "trade"

I
!

Students Concerned
I

ni~

pea·

'.'If

1:-

I

j
I

I

0,0~\!is

i~J~

or "lend" Ideas of better quality
to the seller. <Written proof of
quality ls requested and should
~ available in newspapers or
magaztn~) Here ls the "sales
pitch."
1. Nllme.callihg) House trn.
American activities i:!ommltteeno further comment at this tirYle.
2. (Glittering generalities) We
. all want free speech and a free
press.
3. CTestrmoQlals) Cong'i'esstnan James Roosev~Jt, Dr. · Linus
Paullng, Nation a 1 LaWy~'s
GuUd, Young Democratic Clubs
of America, and many others
have call for the abolishment of
the HUAC.
4. <Transfer) To protect our
basic freedoms all conscientious
Americans should urge the abol·
ishment of the HUAC.
5. (Plain folks) Since ordinary
people do not enjoy congressional immunity when "Invited to
di
tlo 1 ff · " wl h
scuss na na a airs
t
the HUAC, they (average Amer!·
oans) cannot afford to let this
congressional committee contln·
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AVAILABLE NOW-

COSMETICS

CAMERAS

I

Enioy The P~ivacy Of Living In A
i~OBILE HOlv~E

DRUGS

BARBER SHOP

f

- Ends Saturday "ALL THE .YOUNG MEN"

we

Modern Pharmacy

I

.

~~ 1

Assuming there Is some merit meeting in Havaha during 1901,
Sidney Poitier, Alan Ladd
In the saying that a function of " . .. the convention at first re- I
"I AIM AT THE STARS"
education ls the creation of the fused to Incol'pol'ilte It into tht> I
Curt Jurgens, Gia ~ala
ablllty to lntelllgently examine Cuban Constltutloh. n finally I
- Starts Sunday timely lss_ues,
preseh~ the fol· did so _relUMantly oh June 12, .1
lowing lett-er sent to the e-dltors (1901} after a commission sent 1
"THUNDER ROAD"
of Newsweek magazine.
to Washlhgti>h was assured it
with Robert Mitchum
Slrs:
did not Impair Cuba's soveretgn.
"TIMBUCTOO"
Your article concermng Cuba fy and that further economic aswith Victor Mature
m the Ja:n. 16, 1961 issue sta~s slstance depended on lts ldo·p .
in part, "It (Guantanamo Bayr t!on."
-ELSINOREIs the oldest of all foreign bases
We too agree with yout maga.
occupied by the U.3., leased by zlne's slogan, 11A W~ll-lntormed
- Ends Tuesday the grateful Cuban people after Public Is America's Greatest Se"THE WACKIEST SHIP
they won their freedom from curity."
IN' THE ARMY"
~pain ..." On the following The tnternattonal Relations Club
Ricky Nelson, Jack Lemmoh
page you mentioned the Platt Oregon College of Education.
- Color Feature Amendment saying It gave the j
"Wonders Of Hong Kong"
U. S. the "... right .•. to lease
The over-all Incidence of 'thy.
naval bases."
rold disease ltas decreased ~),~r·
- Starts Wednesday Th
E
l
.
Ing the past 23 years through
Walt Disney's
.e
ncyc opedia Americana the use of drugs and radioactive
states that when the Platt Am- Iodine Instead of surgery, and "SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON"
endment was examined by the the addition of iodized salt to "Nature's Strangest Creatures"
Cuban co11st!tutlonal convention our diet.
I ' - - - - - - - - -·- - - • 4

BUD'S

r·:~~:7~

IRC Ch.ides Newsweek
on Guant anamo A r t •ICIe

A 2-bedrooi:, Commodore located On Sp.::e No. 11

I

Monmouth Mobile Home Court

24 Hour Service On Fllma
S&H GREEN STAMPS

Contact Man:.g&r For Details or Call SK 7-1733
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Campus- News
011•. , _ , ,

Closed Circuit TV Big Step 1'F~ay
The l3t~
Brtngs Odd Noises
OCE'$ A-V Center Growth,
•n PE Buildlng
.n.

Counselo(s ~ay
To Bring Guidance
Workers To Canipus:ln

OOE -····

'l'he ............
1
At the lndependetlt students b~n sel tor tli'e weeltend aftcl'
"A 'Cou~lors' Day" will bi!
By Jon $~ward
Howevt>r, an in
the ~- "1'}U!1a!tn!3,wi:er!32 t!fi~e
meeting Tees., Jan. 10, Carolya the close of., spring te~m.
held Feb. 18, 1961,d on thiu.3fE 1'he AV ~nt'er has announ<:ed vantages of this new ana versa- Fr~ . the t!lth. It was the ehd
Riess was elected the llectetary,
11CCF
caimpus, announce
r.
ut. that aupplementary blosed•cll'- t tile medh.tm tat o1,1twelgh 'the ot ,a
week and in Ute pool
treasurer, replacing Pat Robbins.
0 vga1.1 re<.'enUy. .
_
ult c 1as 8 • n>l>m observatibn I dlfflcultlea hc>w anpaNht; b\lt check room, all ·was qulet-'Ure
AU 'Off•catnp·~s stu~fits lire In•
''Llll~l tauc~tlon vs. Vect&Ori&' 400 'h Colbe
courses will be available this which are b@conll!lk lesa lnd stlllness beh}i broken ohly by
vltecf U> a po~luck dinner Sat~ !~:~a{ ltu;:,t~~J\~~e
Dr. Glogau ~tated that over 400 :term for lilppe,l'·?lvtslon students. leSs
wltl\ Uch J>a.dlttg the b~ll~it>bAl sQ'attd of l:>1\ges
Feb. 11, at G.30 f>Jn. .A ~rt l
Mr Flil R B Mlt!kl , . hlth lbhgol tuldabN! . ~ 'Vht, is a big a~p m the growth da)
lUtnlht· 'th'.@ ffigullft 'tit:kl?it or
tla1'1ce Will follow for th"e entire :i.~·h ·Loiia(>b-~ h~l'llal'l.ttl~ Ifmln O~t~. ha.Vt ~ . lhVllttl. ~- both 00£ llnd Its A(; center,
•
•
r Watchr Ure har!;li\ ·scl'a.'tt:h bl a
studetit body t1ponso~d ity I~de•
wm iua th~ discus• Sb fat 00 tesetvlllol1S ihl~·~h .and will help boost OOE's rank
pert })bitll.
pendent stwdents. The n~xt club' ,tibh ~ 't:()Q te S:!SO pttt lh the tvceived and etiol:hN' :tb to 4tl ·Ate as a teacher Cli11lege.
•
.
Suddenly- !'nyslef'ioillllj', a'tt·
r'neettng will be held. Feb. 7. lib
lb hgt!
~Xl)~l:ed. Thltty.lhM dlffett!bt
Of cbt11'st as With me.ny new
ol:het ~Qund ma~e ftsl>lt hehtti!
"Eve~ont! :;ome to h~lp 'make
to~c a~il fts ptt>blerrtil ts \llft~l'Ntl !l<?h~a II~ ~})l""e§Ntltd a~d not co~pletely-tested mediAn odd S01'.md-,-ah uniden'tlftable
fl!lal. I>lans, suggested Pres. Joe the third ht a lletles of pro~s t.y the reservations •lrNtdy tt· \Im, there are prob~ms. But Business matters and Problems sound!
Damiano. •
•
•
lnte "The Nature ahd Purl>(>se of celved.
_
_ .
. -these are being worked out a·nd commoh to ~ . SOC, and EOC
What was it? Of £ourse one is
I
IBC
tl're UfiiVerslfy., dtaNng Winter
Al'cotding tt> DI'. Qlo.gau, the at the present ttme-, the advan- wer~ dlseussed at. a conterem"!e of not. siq,erstltldus.; b.ut.-after all,
term.
tounll~lors wlll be Ihtt1i-ested In tageg tar outwt!igh the disad- business ottleets At OCE nittay,
was triday tM 'l3th.
The International Relations
Refteshrnents will be sel'Vl'tl tal!<fng to petSOns attending vantages with the ratio becom· Jan. 13, 1001. Sessions were held
1' he sQuha a~lih! Not a
Club will have its wee.kly meet• . d. 11 . h
re I let st~d re • OCE who havt kit'duated ftoln Jhg more favorable all the time. m the conference r.obth In the . "pltblr' ~ul l!ertalnly h()t a
Ing in CH -112 · at 7:00 pm on -!,~co~e ; !~ttd. n e
a
th~ hlt'.h ~ools Utty ~pre~t.
Larger .Audience Possible
Stutl~ht Center bulldh\g.
••viunk": 1note Uke a ''l>On#"-M()hda~ ~~ght. . The topic of
,., _ .. ,_
1'!1~te itudentA who a~. to l)atti·
The bi~est adva_ntage of the Altenclfl'lg the conf'eten~ were 1coming at highly ir1"gUlar Inthi,i weeks in~erestlhg , discus•
scipaw !h thlA _wtU b~ ~ntacttd us~ of CCTV, is that a large Mr. Earl Meuli, busi~ess tnanil- tetvaTu; a rew soft n-po~". knd
sion wil~ be 'Kennedy f3 "New
\ol
all~ glveh rnote pMlst lttl<>l'fflll· group of future teachers. may i ger, EOC; Mr. Don Lewis, as- th~rt k raJ;,>id_ seriea ot hea~i~r
Fr"ntler m Foreign Affairs.
Uon. _
watch thl! lictl\'Jn In a classroom, Islstant to the president; '!Yk. "pong!i" an~ ftnllly, worst Of Ml,
Edlint 1'0 ipecsk
. sharing a common expm-lence, Don Uwi~. assistant to th!! Pr4'1· periods ot Mute sllefl~.
YR-,s
The itpeakert tot th~ sml«:1h a:nd lnstructo~ and students can iderrt; Mr. Jerry Ml~k~, asslstAll at on~e. the "panging" was
Meeting last Thursday were
OCE
will be br. Jttck v. 1'.lttilhg, ffl. comment ahtl ask questions ant business manager, and Miss. drowned•t>ut by a hE!afy ):'u"lftbthe Young Republicans.
Jim
rector teaching ~arch, Cretan without disturbing !hose wht> are fSerlphine J. scan1'>n, directot (If 'Ung-a rumbH~g whlch, ~owSelU, candidate for state ChairFeatured lh the disr,lay cases state . systezn
hither .._.. btlng, wa~htld. nus ifl ltself ls I food services, soc. The_ 1tttti'· Ii1i lou<tei: and loud~r. fi~'1Uy
man of the College Lettgue, wa-, In th~ erttrahce and btlsement of flab, spaklYlg ol'l ••Jtith
a big advantage.
noon setslon was attended by en.ded. In a crashln~ ~llt'rtA,t.
the guest speaker. Jim ls a jutt• the 'tlbrafy t~_ls l}uattet "Is a dlB· 1studen~n~t g-oi!}g to to
.
Whl~ one te1ev1~oh camera representatlv~ Qf the state ~Ml
~e!efll:)y, one . ~ l l ~ . AWa~~
iol: at Willamette University, play of lhdian at'ttfaM"S.
and Dr. Ftlittei! Nf~fflOh, .
disturbs a group of grad~-school· service comthiasion inclu/Jlng tit other more familiar "!3().unds •
while his opponent, !t9ger Jon~
The. artl<?les in this display I utlve -secretary, high -sa~ool-rol• ~rs. it Is fat lees disturbing than Mr. Robert Shl!pard, clAaslftca- baflg~, thti'tnps, s~he-eches tmd
is a fuJ'ltor at th~ t1hiVetsity ol hav(! been ~<lllMec.t by Dr. Fran'" 1 lege relati~ns ecmimitt!9' ·~~ two Gr three live Qbservers. Yet tion sup'ervisor, Mr. Leonard ~rllUrt prolound e,cptes!lt,nA Of
On!gofl.
cis Haines and are on loan by Ing on
High &chOQl · c.'Ol i• that iame TV camera may bdng Wilkerson, cla.s:Jlflcatlon techni• that,: protdufld tht>Ut1ft!.
Other business included tht hltn for the exhibit.
communication."
the ihside of the classroom to ciah, Mr. Jack Dugwyler and What Wlr§ tt!
repgrts of several committees.
The pieces tn the oases on the
To complete the day, the lN!d• IJi'any more st1,1dents than would Mr. Jack Mcltethen, personnel
What was go11;1~ on? "''>
Announced as coming guest landing are from the Nez Perce ance workel'!I will attend · the be ·PPS£1ble otherwise.
trainees. Representa'tlves of the
Wet~ we ~tng IllVltleu ·
speakers were Sen. Jean Lewis, and Navaho tribes. The artlel~jWinter tenn plar, "Ang~lica,"
Equipment itept Outside
OCE Business dfflce ln attendNO!
.. .
.
_
D-l>ortland and Rep. F. F. Mont• In the case containint the muk~ beln~ ~esented that_ ev~filtlg lh
Wh~tevt!r po~slble, all the ~n- ante we~e Mr. ~ll~s A. Stebbins,
'these we~ hot tM soufld~f
gomety, R-Euge-ne and als9 luks are British Columbia In• Catnpbi!11 hall auditorium.
th>l app!iratu!I save the camera aiN!~tor ot business ~tfalra, :Mr. dllt'\lp\loh. They_ wete fftere1y
itlrerf ls kept outside the class- John Spark!!, assistant business tM ~~u'ftdJ Of f!Ollfg~ litudents
House Minority Leader. These dlan. The rest of th~ articles on
rn~tings wlll be open to all display are Navaho and other
root'h, and the camera crews fo· manager, Mrs. Marie L. Mlller, at plaY,.
..
student body members at1d fac• · t'lains Indians.
85
Ce
·cus on those children who are assistant to the busifiess manThe ~'l)Ongirrg"--th~ plhg ~fig
ulty.
The showing of Dr. Haines'
least aware that they are beU'lg a.ger, Mr. lloy Seeborg", director ball bounClhg- 011 the floor ~~•
•
*
coli~cUon will continue for the
observ~d.
"Ol dormitories and student cen- nis rourt. 1'he n:n11blin~ . - the
Snow Club
rest Of the term. A'ny persons
h' "H
I
't
,,,
There ls also a "feedback" ter, Mrs. Lida Fl"tintt, ac~ouhtln,g bowll"n2" ball c?tathtnt 1nt0 the
1
Fas .
ey" can see ..,
.
. .
.
t!lerlt, and M\'s. Faye Nedry, plhs.
theLasmtemwbeee~ ao\ t~~ss!~~r!. wishing to view the display as
Such wlll be the wonts of stu- syste:, wh~re'by the l~strr~r Studeht Cen~t otfice nia11ager.
The event-tll~. Wittt@r ~t,,rt..r
a
group
should
make
arrangedents
as
the.Y get ~e_u: pfclures
~ect
t e _(m,~vemhen sdso t one
Reglstratloh
pro
c
e
d
u
res
inSwim
and P.ley Nlfjht.
Snow Club made pUl"rl.s for W~n· merits to do so on either Tues, taken next week for 'the Grove. ,..,,,,1 v '"'amera v- a ea e
. ~
,
~
1
ter Carnival, sponsored by Port. day or Thursday.
Th
h
h
lll be ...-~ the cameraman) and students Ivo1vlng the Business ou1ce were
p Gtograp
U"4lel not in the
lehjtth.
Deland State. It will be held at
frome Jan.
24 at ...,.. wnoon Ubt
. "'•ame room with the l' discussed
. f • at' some
dI
th ""'
1v
Mt. Hood Feb. 24-26. Tickets
Jan. 27 at 4 pm ln committee instructor filay ask questions, Vle?eS o1 spee ng up
e ~ywill be on sale in Feb. and are
rooms B and c· Of tHe StuttMit :that are heard by all. Al110, the mltenttlof chdarge~ payabl:~id"'"l'et}d·
availabie to all students.
Center.
,
, ~amera can do more unobtrusive ' s ra on ~y . we-re co,.., "' '! ,
Recent activities of the 'Club
00
. ..
. close-up observation than live together with a revision of reinclude a ski trip tQ Hoodoo,
This will absolutely I>& the people in the classroom.
quired forms. lt was concluded
14
Dr. :Anton Postl, professor of last time that individual t>k•
Th~ good • flUality picture , that another meeting should be
"Mle members of the Oregon
•
Jan. •
•
•
science, was the author gf a sec- tures will be taken for the ~,,.._ ·ccauset'l by lack of air interler· I arranged to Include registrars of Col-1.egl-ate Gonference ccmslder
tloh of a book deallng with me. Students who did ~ot get '"shot'" ~nee since the signal ls carried lthe colleges to make sure of pro- Intercollegiate athletics an iBNewman Club
thods of teachlhg science.
·before should take.advantdg• M on ~ wire) is also "ontributedJper COOtdtnatloh with lhe!fe ofOOE's chapter of the Newman
It now
"'
fi
tegral element of their educ&·
Club is now affiliated with the _'.I'he book,.. entitled "Scienc_e In
·
.
·
lo hy 'the -!act that Jl.t ot QCE's ' ·. ~s.
,
.
~iohal programs.
National Newman Club and is:a eneral, ~tl~~tion," was edited
Whlle th~ piclwet are
.
quip n 1§ r "broadcasf
P~s@ent Lleualtefl mel: brlef. . Consistent with this belief, the
1
b
qy Robe~ Ray Haun bf Drake la~n. t~e yearbook staft Will q\'i.allty; lhat rs, rt is tested for ly With the group to -. extend members agree that pros~tlve
ti~ch
n::;~:ieirr:c~~:; UniversJty and published ·by .be selll1'l.g tnruais. r~ua~ f l l rigid standards, and ls suitable greetings from Oregon College of student athletes will be encouran open hoJ;t~e for all students Wm. C. BrQwn Co., Dubuque, Ia: 'also be sod n t e tu eh ~- tor opeiH:ircuft TV broadcasts.
Education. Luncheofi was Ser- aged to enroll on the basis of the
Jan. 3l, a Valentine pp.rty, F~b.
The bOOk ~ontainl Bev~tal Sl!C· lter offiCf! thr<>Ughout the re•
:Besldes belhg useful in meth- ved lrt the £tu(lenl: ConuAfms educational programs available
14th with the osc and WU tions, or chapters, written by lllainder of the tf.!rm.
otis classes and classroom ob- dining room.
at the respective instltutiQ.ns.
chapters, and a social dinner ~Boqs engaged In !cience edu•
Tlte YoTiowfhg pepo1e \vlll find servhtion, CC'l'V is invaluable in
'Nb 'ftna.ruiial ihdwtemeri'8 will
with WU's chapter on Fep: ~. cation throughout the United their ptoofs lit 'the p1totograt>h· sutih things as spee;ch therapy,
be offced tx> !;;1!Udent flthlett$,
Pictures wm be taken at the Jan. States. Each describes the meth- ers receptionist desk during the or handwriting courses. either before or after admission.
24
r
dd l i
h
ods
used
at
their
respective
week
m;
Jan.
-23:
Lrhda
Ch~l)l1advant••
Found
hS
Stu'1ent bthletes will -b~ cohsMmeettng.
n a
t on, t e schools. ·The m.ain purpose nf the man, Dnn Oejhtpek.. Jlrn g-...
Th"-- ......... ....f """urse,· Afsad·
VI
club Will sing at Mass on Feb.
.,.
"
~o.w
'''"'' •·~,
v
w
"'
~red fQr aw,tllao e §eh()lel'shft>s
12 and al!!~ pla. n to sell coffee book ls to let educators in the ard, Arfly Herhato, Ja'n Wollan• vantages to CCTV~ as With any
S d
Af.f-'
D and work opportunltles on the
field of science know. how the der, Lo
...uie Reyn0l.d s,
Ia medium. The big""""t
one at OCE Director of tu ent
as.rs, r. sal'l'ni b~l!s Uld \,.oY- the
·
and rolls at wrlous actlvltles subiect ls being approached at Grisbte(!ht, Verha Jud, E ..., ..~ • 1s ni,...,.... ·rec·e·'1vers·,
6"""a· good pie· Arthu r H · ~.,.,a~
ai·s"los·-ed
!;alfle f,.
"',u5 "•
"
·
thl~ term
~
pvvl
1
f
s d f t
t!ulfy g-rou~ al o'fher student!I of
·
other colleges and universities. linger, Minnie Neuharth, Carol t~re need~ a good receiver, but P ans or .T pro~ e
u ure the lhstitutltl'ns.
For th~ convenience of comThe chapter written hy Dz', Smith, Guy Siegenthaler, Mary the hundreds Of ju'nlor • grad~ teacher inst tute t s BUtl1'rner.
In kee+-Ing With
.. thl! "S""irlt Of
mutel'!,
Father Christiftn will be p tl i
titl d N t
1 Sci n"e nawell and Jo Ann Whitmke. . technicians which swarm over At present, the plans call for a
"'
"'
On "'ampus
~-om
· 4·00 5·00 on os s en e
aura
e " ,,,.
'
,;
.
.. .
one week ·•·orkshop made up of this phil~phy, fllsllrutiims will
"
..,.
· · ·
and. Mathematics at Oregon Colthe campus, happily misadjust- j
wd
r
hi""h pr~pat-e ahd t)tihlklze standards
'
Of Ed
Jan. 24th, 'Feb. 7, and Feb. 21, 1
ti
SuppQrt Lamron Advertisers
\ng ·ever-• TV set, in sight do not I un1ors an
sen1ors n
,. "f re·c"ultm'e nt a·nd ethl"'-1 a'"'.,,
for
- ..... Ungs at the Music Hall.
ege
uca on.
·
·
J
'
school Interested in becomlng u
'
'"'..
uu
""'""'
help the situation. The AV cen.
,. ·rtsm" llk b h
l
i.
•
•
•
ter has almost no control over teachers. They will visit lectures, opo
an e
e av or LOr
Janice Davis Engaged
the TV sets in the classroom, for workshops, leadership classes
s·fuad~::~~ndtsfa~~ltyat~~e~:
Receiving a diamond last FriU
whl"h lt ls respons·lble, and they and other programs of Interest to
...1
D
"
hi
h
h
1
t
d
t
·porters
which
the eaucaday night was. Jan ce
avls,
hre frequently ltjboshed by In•
g SC O? s u ens.
'tlClnbl g·oais t'E!flect
the fns'tltutions.
daughter of Mrs. Ada Davis of
By Jon Seward
!which showed genuine talent, ot expNlenced "funlhg."
The main idea of the Wol'k~
Hillsboro. Her flance Is Gene
One qay_ last week, while at least skill.
Lone "Cdmera-Chcrln" Limiting shop is to set the. ic;lea of t~ch·
Eby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold roaming around Campbell hall,
The aspiring artists of tomorAn O ther disadvantage, al• er education to high school stu- 27, to begin apeciflc planning.
Eby of Silverton. Janice is a I decided to drop in and see row should remember that l'lOhe though not nearly so Slerious, is dents.
,• • • • • ' • • • • • • ' • • • • , • • • "' •
sophomor~ in eletnentary educa- what was on display at the art of the great masterpieces were Ute f~ct that OCE has only one
The committee In charge of
tlon, while Gene ls a senior in museum. Well, what to my won- painted in an afternoon.
camera•chaln; that is, all the this program ls made up_ .of Mt.
food technology at OSC. A June ll.ering eyes should appear but
equipment necessary to put one Cecil Posey and Dr. Hester Tumwedding J!!! planned.
.
• display of modern art! These
pl~ture on the screen. Finally, er of the Oregon Edllcat!on As•
Plans Wedding
display pieces are undoubtedly
the difficulties Inherent in live sociatlon. Dr. Walter Sny~r, Mr.
m
odern (or maybe if some other
.
lon w o r k Jack Mort.on ' Mr· Henry
Tetz•
Another summer wedding is
classroom o.bservat
·
in the past has come up
t re: poor acoustics, Dr· Clifford cor-....:..•
being planned by. a recently en- "U."lture
"
agtllhst CCTV
·
,c.,, Mr· Roy ~. 1,
gaged couple, Joyce Wa1t, fresh· "'-'\th· sonrething 'Slmllttt, the att
Students have been stopping ~nd lighting difficulties).
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Dribble And Splotch School
Nineteen students have cdll •
Nina Baldwin Announces Troth . These paintings ar.e mostlt of ed tn?kets fOi' park.Ing in the
The- committee met l'ues., Jab.
Also announclng their engage- the dribble-and,splotch school, zone. Each fine was two dollars. ·
_................................._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ment are Nina Baldwin and which means that the artist was
The"new zone was marked off. Interested In the U. S. Treas'
Smith Trammell. Nina is a "releasing his ld" as he painted, the last of Fall tenn. Ch~.t f . ury? Well, most people are. But
PORTLAND SYMl'HONY ORCHESTRA
sophomore in elementary Cshe although I sus~t he was real- , Police Harold Stevens said that are you in.t erested in Wt>rklng
attended the UO last year), ty just having a whale of a good parking in the zoned area bl~ for them?
At Willamette Uhive,-lty Auditorium
while Smith is a 1960 graduate time slinging paints all over the seeing around the comer for
Dr. Art Glogau recently rePiero Bellugl, Conductor: Sblolst, Henryk Szeryng, Violinist
of UO witli a business ad major place.
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Sound track of "HigJi Time" now showing at
No date has been set for the ed his purpose as an artist. The dr-0ps to 40 (or more) below zero. Feb. 2t :from 9:00 am to interDallas Rio' Theatre.
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strictly extraneous, and the pie- cannot be true, since meicury teresed In a career with the U. S. · THE RECORD SHOP
531 Main - Dallas
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Swim Team Drops Second Grapplers
Meet In '61 To Linfield
If
••?ci..!::,.;::;:.~':'he'i':"!:: cdi'tr.r:.!::!;,."'iit--g/ :r~;
0 pa Ck

·w

ond loss in as many outr.gs to
Linfield by a score of 52-3 . OCE
Jost to Willamette earller this
month.
Lin{ield was led in scoring by
former All American high school
swimmer, Bob Gregson. Cregson posted wins in the 50.yard
freestyle, 100-yard freestyle, and
was a member of the two winning relay teams. He contrib·
uted 13.4 points to Linfield's
cause, and was high point man
of the meet.

• Friday, January 201 1261

Scores 18;
Down Pioneers· Spencer
Wolves Still lose
.. ~
TO Meet pa CI f IC

Although Denny Spencer turned in 18 points, which turned
out to be high for both games,
the OCE Wolves weren't able to
cope with the Raiders of SOC.
The Wolves went down in defeat in two games. The score
was 66·56 in the first game and
the 'second game -went to the
tune of a 63.54 score.
In the first game the Wolf
high scorer was Jim Bennett
with 12 points. Bennett is a
freshman from Mapleton who
was just brought up to the varsity from the JV ~am. Bennett
was followed closely in s~orlng
by Steve Rankjn, a sophomore
from Portland, with 10 points
and Denny Spencer with 11.
In the second game Denny hit
the basket for 18 big points: Lee
Land, a freshman from Sweet
Home, was second high with 12
. points.
Coach McCullough was pleas·
ed with the defensive play of
Lee Land and the powerful re1:)ounding of Toby Wolf, who is
j third high in total rebounds for
. th.e Wolves although he isn't six
1ieet tall.
IJriday:
OCE 56
66 SOC
Habel 8 .......•.................... 7 Hughes
Wolf 9 ... _, ..................... 3 Vannice
Rankin 10 ,.................... _. 13 Payne
Spencer 11 .................... 8 Gardner
Bennett 12 ...................... 9 Hennon
Land 4 ........................ 10 Tichenor
Volz 2 .,................ Subs: 16 points

Time 1:07.4.
OCE's gr.applers came back to
Diving - Cl) Ridgel CL); (2) their winning ways as they
Haynes (0); (3) Filler (0).
downed the Lewis and Clark .
50·yard Butterfly-(!) Holmes Pioneers 23·8.
CL); (2) Black (0); (3) Filler
(0). Time 29.4.
•
DJ:!~y i'in~~r·w;~lli~Ts
100-yard Freestyle-Cl) Greg- straight match thus becoming
son 1L); (2) Pennel (0); (3) OCE's leading wrestler. Spahr
Armstrong (L). Time 1:00.7.
pinned Marv Bowen of Lewis
100.yard Backs tr o k e-{1) and Clark in 2:34 of the second
Black (0); (2) Richards CL); period.
(3) Strom (L). Time 1:19.1.
and Dwight Reinld gotMorse
100 ·Yard , Breast-(l)Bushnell waKevin
on the winning way
C_L); (2) Filler CO); (3) Reilly, 1as they pinned their men. Morse
Chuck Black, a sophomore M., (0). Time 1:21.5.
pinned Gary Nelson in ·45 of
swimmer from Portland, l~d OCE
200.yard F~ Relay-Cl) Lin· the first period. Reinwald pintn points by accumulating 13 field: Hicko~, Workman, Hol·. ned Jerry Coleman in l':OO of the
counters, thus winding up sec· j mes, Gregson, (~) OCE: Pennel, j third period
ond In scoring honors. Black Black, Haynes, Filler.
Time
·
won In the 100-yard backstroke 1:48:8.
123 lbs-Terry Spahr CO) pinand the 100.yard individual
ned Marv Bowen.
medley. He swam second in
130 lbs - Vern Humble (LC)
the 50.yard butterfly to Don
de~. Stu Bye (0) 6·2.
Holmes of Linfield.
Earlier
137 lbs - Kevin Morse (0)
Black had defeated Holmes in
pinned Gary Nelson (LC).
the individual medley.
I
147 lbs - Jim Johnston (0)
Holmes was third in scoring
e
draw Ward Plummer (LC) 1-1.
with' 9.7 points.
I
157 lbs - Tony Cutsforth (0)
Bob Pennel, a retired basketdee. Mac Smith (LC) 3.1.
ball player, placed first in the.
167 lbs - Francis Tresler (0)
200-yard freestyle and ~econd in
dee. Neil Galloway (LC) 8-1.
Jim Johnston, left, struggles in a losing cause against 147.
the 100 free. Coach Bill McArpound
Bill Berry of Washington State Saturday on the OCE tugs.
177 lbs - Dwight Reinwald
thur indicated that Pennel may
WSU easily defeated the locals 22·5, Terry Spahr, OCE fresh(0) pinned Jerry Coleman.
The
Washington
State
Cougars
take over the distance swimming
HWT - Pat Clock (LC) dee. man. decisioned 122-pound Cougar, David Wahl, for OCE's lone
put the skids on OCE's grapspot.
win.
( Grove Photo)
Bill Alberts (0) 7-1.
plers
by
a
score
of
22·5.
OCE should be a stronger
Terry
Spahr,
the
freshman
Oregon
and
Pacific:
Next
team this week when they go
Friday afternoon at 3:30 pm
Saturday:
against University of Portland from Sandy, was the only Wolf
OCE 54
63 SOC
In Portland. Howard Haynes, to win his match. Spahr decis- the wrestlers will meet the UO
Wolf 9 ................- ........... 7 Hughes
a freshman, has shown marked ioned David Wahl, who was at Eugene. This Oregon match
Land 12 ........................ 10 Vannice
improvement since reporting, as fourth in the Pacific Coast tour- should prove to be a big job, as
A tall rangy team from Port- good second half shooting by Rankin 8 ........................ 10 Payne
has Bob Johnson who was nicked nament last year, 8· 7. Dwight the Ducks have three real good
J Spencer 18 .................. 16 Gardner
for second pJace last week in the Reinwald at 177 pounds wrest- boys. At 130 pounds Oregon has land State ptoved to be too much Toby Wolf.
200 free. Dave Filler tied for led to a draw with Jerry Conine. McFarland who was third in the for the shorter QCE boys as the
The Vikings outshot the Wolv· : Habel 3 ···············-·"······ 7 ~chultz
Kevin Morse, OCE's Pacific Pacific Coast last year. At 157 visitors won 59-50 Tuesday eve. es in the fray 42 per cent to 35 ' Bennett 2 ······················ 8 TichE:n°r,
second in the 50-yard free and
per cent.
Cole 2 .................... Subs: 5 pomts
placed third in the diving and Coast champion, was shut out p·ounds is Don Hoiness who was ning.
for the first time.
Sa,encer third in the Pacific Coast in
The Wolves , who managed to Statistics:
50-yard butterfly.
1959. Finally, at heavyweight snare i:irily l3 rebounds through- OCE SO
CLASSIFIED AD
59 PSC
Twins Mike and .Pat Riley Wolfe decisioned Morse 4-0.
123 lbs Terry Spahr (0) will be Gary Stensland who was out the entire game, were never Spencer 16 ········-········...·· l5 Chase HELP! Wanted, ride or riders.
have turned out for the squad
closer than five points.
second In .the Pacific Coast.
Wolf 14
·_ .... .... 10 Bridges
A l
M
8 00 AM 1
recently. Mike swims the breast dee. David Wahl (W) 8·7.
Denny Spencer and Toby Wolf La'lld 8 ······-·················· 23 Turner 12 rMr veM oTn. W: TH . F., eaEvMe
130 lbs Bruce Townsend
Bill Alberts, OCE's 185 pound
stroke and Pat swims the back1
' 1047.
••
• 10·3p
(W) dee. Stewart Bye (O) 5 . 2.
heavyweight, will meet the 235 were high men in both rebounds Ra n ki n 7 .......................... 1 Bart e 11 ·4.5334' or SPO' Box
stroke.
pound Stensland. Alberts may arid total points.
Bennett 4 .......................... 2 Lahti
200- yard Medley Relay - {1)
137 lbs - Spencer Wolfe CW) not be heavy, but he has been
The game was highlighted for Volz 1 ..............................- 4 Powell
Linfield: R i ch a rd s, Bushnell,
Some 180,000,000 people Jn the
dee. Kevin M~rse CO) 4-0.
tdoing a good job at that weight, the Wolves by Som e good defen•
2 Saltmarsh U. S. are using more than 300
Gregson, Hickok; (2) OCE: Fil147 lbs - Bill Berry (W) dee. esp e c i a 11 y considering the sive play by Lee Land and some
2 Miller billion gallons of water daily.
ler, Reilly, M., Black, Pennel.
Jim Johnston (0) 15-5.
weight he is forced to give his
Time 2:04.8.
157 lbs - Lawrence Olsen (W) opponents.
20().yard Freestyle - (1) PenCoach Cummiskey hopes that . U. S. NO. 1
nel (OCE); (2) GGreen (Lin- pinned Tony Cutsforth (0).
167 lbs - Jerry Campbell (W) the Ducks wlll move McFarland
field);
(3)
Johnson
(OCE).
dee. Francis Tresler (0) 3-1,
into the weight with Ke\cfn
Time 2~34.5.
177 Ibs-Dwigh tRelnwald CO) Morse. It should be a tough
50.yard Freestyle - (1) Gregbattle for Kevin.
son (Linfleld); (2) Filler (OCE); draw Jerry Conine (W) 2. 2.
Saturday afternoon the wrest(2) Hickock (Linfield) tie. Time
HW -Warren Roberts (W1 1
ers will meet Pacific in the OCE
dee. Bill Alberts (0) lQ.5.
26.9.
- - - : - - - . , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gym at 3:30 pm. This match
will follow the varsity basketball game starting at 1:30 pm.
(0).

Johnston F1·ghts Cougar

i:ec:i~

Cougars Stop

w
OIves spa hr
l
0nIy

w·inner

Vikings:Topple Wolves

JVs Stop PSC With Zone;
Colburn, Price Add Spark

The OCE JVs started slow in
their game with the Portland
State JVs, being behind at the
end of the first quarter, 8-17, and
at half-time it was 21·32.
Sparked by the hustling play
-0f Frank Colburn, who pumped
in two quick baskets and dominated the rebounding, and an
airtight zone defense, the JVs
were unbeatable as they stretch·
ed their winning streak to four
games. In the tight third period the JVs allowed PSC only
two points while t.h ey were able
to rack up 19 points. The final
score was a close 52-50.
High point man for the Wolves
was Fred Price, a freshman from
Independence, with 16 points.
Bob Marr, another l«x:al boy,
contributed 11 points.
OCE 52
50 PSC
Colburn 6 ..•....................... 16 Riese
Price 16 ............................ 6 Burgett
Marr .11 •....................... 14 Cochran
Corkill 7 ................ 2 Ittershaggen
Burns 2 ...............- ........... 9 Lippert
Bettis 4 .........................'... 3 Morton
Reents 4
Hess 2

ERICKSONS AA LARGE

A new organic compound for
coating satellltes and missiles is
the first material developed that
is highly resistant to ultraviolet
light In space.

OCE BASKETBALL STATISTICS (As of Jan. 16, 1961)
FG

Pct.
.37
.36
.36
.32
.28
.40
.29
.22
.50
.23
.39

ERICKSONS

FT
27- 43
14- 26
15· 26
2· 4
7- 13
10.23
7 . 11
6- 11
4. 6
0- 2
61· 98

Pct. TP As. Reb. LB RB
.64 93
7 29 19 11
.53 80
9 49 16
8
.57 49
6 35 16
t3
.50 46
8 11 16 23
.53 33 10
8 27
8
.43 30 3 33
9 11
.63 17 1 13
2
8
.54 14 6
5 14 12
.66 14 0
6
2
0
.00
8
4
1
6
6
.74 245 17 115 38 41
Totals ....................238·660 .36 153·263 .58 629 73 305 171 128
CFG, field goal; Pct., percentage; FT, free throws; TP, total points;
As., assists; Reh., rebounds; LB, lost balls; RB, recovered balls).

'Rankin ·················· 33. 89
Spencer ··············- 33. 91
Habel .................... 17- 47
Land ...................... 22- 67
Goldman ············ 13· 45
Wolf .......•................ 10. 25
Volz .,...................... 5- 17
4. 18
Cole
Bennett ................... 5. 10
Nye ••••••••>a••-•• ••• • ••••• 4. 17
Others •................. 92-234
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..J........
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GROVE

I

SALE

I

..

tMAXWELL HOUSE

Price Still $6.50
OCE G ROVES (OCE'S Pictorial Yearbook)

WE GIVE AND

ON SALE JANUARY 23 AND 24

THRIFTY GREEN

REDEEM
10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M .

STUDENT CENTER MAIN LOUNGE

I

COFFEE

1

IN THE
The art appreciation, A 128,
students will have a field trip
Monday, accompanied by Dr: A.
K. Yost.
Highlights of the trip include
Salem's Bush House and the
GROVES will also be available in the
Portland Art Museum, where the I
SC
Adm inist ration Office
Duke
Bedford's art collection _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
is
o~ of
display.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,.....______,.........._ _ _....

I

·2s lb. bag $1.69

YE OLDE

l

.
i

~, 55,
LB 69(

CROWN

..........................................................................................................................................--...•

In the :ther• out~ng of the
week, Ron Jolma's JVs hit the
basket for 69 points, as they I
edged the Willamette JVs, 69-65.
The local jackrabbit jumper,
Fred Price, pumped in 21 points ,.
to help the OCE cause. Bob Marr
also hit the double figures with
17 points.
r
OCE 69
65 Willam,tte
Colburn 7 ................ 18 Swearinger
Price 21 .................... 4 Blatchford 1l
Marr 17 ......................... _. 13 Booth I
Corkill 9 ................ 18 Whitehead
Burns 5 ................ 4 Haddenhaues
Bettis 8 ... ~ ........................... 7 Perry
Hubbell 2 ·-···- ········· 1 McDowell 1

Art Fie ld Trip Set Monday

BANANAS
EG GS
BU TTE R
FLOUR

STAMPS
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thurs., FrL, Sat.,
January 19, 20, 21

We Reserve

The Right To Limit

····~·······~··••1111111111
meet your fr1ends at

•

